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I’m sure such folks are out there, but I’ve not personally met any Christian who hasn’t struggled 
with saying the same old things about the same old things in prayer. Before long, such repetitive 
prayer is boring. And when prayer is boring, it’s hard to pray—at least with any joy and 
fervency. 
 
Note that the problem is not that we pray about the same old things. Actually, that’s normal, 
because our lives tend to consist pretty much of the same old things from one day to the next. 
Thankfully, the big things in life (our family, our church, our job, etc.) don’t change 
dramatically very often. 
 
Instead the problem is that we say the same old things about the same old things. And prayers 
without variety eventually become words without meaning. The result of such praying is that 
we tend to feel like failures in prayer. We assume that, despite our devotion to Christ, love for 
God, and desire for a meaningful prayer life, we must be second-rate Christians because our 
minds wander so much in prayer. 
 
No, the problem may not be you; rather it may be your method. 
 
I believe that the simple, permanent, biblical solution to this almost universal problem is to stop 
making up your own prayers most of the time (because that results in repetitious prayer) and to 
pray the Bible instead. 
 
Praying the Bible means talking to God about what comes to mind as you read the Bible. 
Usually you might read the passage first, then go back and pray through what you just read. 
 
So, for instance, if today you turned to Psalm 23 in your devotional reading, after completing it 
you would come back to verse 1 and pray about what occurs to you as you read “The Lord is 
my shepherd.” You might thank the Lord for being your shepherd, ask him to shepherd you in a 
decision that’s before you, entreat him to cause your children to love him as their shepherd too, 
and pray anything else that comes to mind as you consider verse 1. Then when nothing else in 
those words prompts prayer, you continue by doing the same with the next line, “I shall not 
want.” Thus you would go through the chapter, line-by-line, until you ran out of time. 
 
By praying in this way, you discover that you never again say the same old things about the 
same old things. 
 
While you can pray through any part of the Bible, some books and chapters are much easier to 
pray through than others. Overall, I believe the Book of Psalms is the best place in Scripture 
from which to pray Scripture. In part that’s because the Psalms are the only book of the Bible 



inspired by God for the expressed purpose of being reflected to God. God inspired them as 
songs, songs for use in the worship of God. 
 
The Psalms also work so well in prayer because there’s a psalm for every sigh of the soul. 
You’ll never go through anything in life in which the root emotion is not found in one or more 
of the Psalms. Thus the Psalms put into expression that which is looking for expression in our 
hearts. 
 
Christian, here’s how you’ll benefit from praying the Psalms: 
 
1. You’ll pray more biblically-faithful prayers. The Bible will guide your prayers, helping you 
to speak to God with words that have come from the mind and heart of God. 
 
This also means you’ll be praying more in accordance with the will of God. Can you have any 
greater assurance that you are praying the will of God than when you are praying the Word of 
God? 
 
2. You’ll be freed from the boredom of saying the same about the same old things in prayer. 
One way this will happen is that the psalm will prompt you to pray about things you normally 
wouldn’t think to pray. You’ll find yourself praying about people and situations that you’d 
never think to put on a prayer list. 
 
Another way is that even though you also continue to pray about the same things, (family, 
church, job, etc.), you’ll pray about them in new ways. Instead of saying, “Lord, please bless 
my family,” the text will guide you to pray things such as, “Lord, please be a shield around my 
family today” if you are praying through Psalm 3:3, for example. 
 
3. You’ll pray more God-centered prayers. When you use a God-focused guide like the psalms 
to prompt your prayers, you’ll pray less-selfishly and with more attention to the ways, the will, 
and the attributes of God. 
 
Prayer becomes less about what you want God to do for you (though that is always a part of 
biblical praying) and more about the concerns of God and his kingdom. 
 
4. You’ll enjoy more focus in prayer. When you say the same old things in prayer every day, 
it’s easy for your mind to wander. You find yourself praying auto-pilot prayer—repeating 
words without thinking about either them or the God to whom you offer them. 
 
But when you pray the Bible your mind has a place to focus. And when your thoughts do 
wander, you have a place to return to—the next verse. 
 
5. You’ll find that prayer becomes more like a real conversation with a real Person. Isn’t that 
what prayer should be? Prayer is talking with a Person, the Person of God himself. Prayer is not 
a monologue spoken in the direction of God. Yet somehow, many people assume that when 



they meet with the Lord he should remain silent and they should do all the talking. When we 
pray the psalms, though, our monologue to God becomes a conversation with God. 
 
I’m not alluding to the perception of some spiritual impression or hearing an inner voice, 
imagining God saying things to us—away with that sort of mysticism. Instead, I’m referring to 
the Bible as the means by which God participates in the conversation, for the Bible is God 
speaking. God speaks in the Bible, and you respond to that in prayer. That’s why people who 
try this often report, “The pressure was off. I didn’t have to think about what to say next, and 
the whole experience just kind of flowed.” 
 
Want to experience these benefits for yourself? How about right now? Pick a psalm, read what 
God says there, and talk with him about it. 
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The Book of Praises 
As a whole, the psalms comprise the best place in Scripture from which to pray Scripture. I base 
that on the original purpose for which God inspired the psalms. The book of Psalms—which 
means “book of praises” in Hebrew—was the songbook of Israel. The psalms were inspired by 
God for the purpose of being sung to God. 
 
It is as though God said to his people, “I want you to praise me, but you don’t know how to 
praise me. I want you to praise me not because I’m an egomaniac but because you will praise 
that which you prize the most, and there is nothing of greater worth to you than I. There is 
nothing more praiseworthy than I, and it is a blessing for you to know that. It will lead to your 
eternal joy if you praise me above all others and above all else and to your eternal misery if you 
do not. But there’s a problem. You don’t know how to praise me, at least not in a way that’s 
fully true and pleasing to me. In fact, you know nothing about me unless I reveal it to you, for I 
am invisible to you. Therefore, since I want you to praise me, and it is good for you to praise 
me, but since you don’t know how to praise me, here are the words I want you to use.” 
 
God gave the Psalms to us so that we would give the Psalms back to God. 
 
In other words, God gave the Psalms to us so that we would give the Psalms back to God. No 
other book of the Bible was inspired for that expressed purpose. 
 
The “Psalms of the Day” 
 
In light of this, I want to commend to you a systematic approach for praying a psalm each day. 
The approach did not originate with me, but I can’t recall where I first encountered the concept 
decades ago. It’s called “Psalms of the Day.” If you intend to pray through a psalm, using the 



Psalms of the Day approach helps you avoid thumbing through the middle of your Bible, 
randomly searching for a psalm that looks interesting. Too often, such an inconsistent process 
results in omitting many of the psalms. It also can slow your devotional momentum as you find 
yourself aimlessly meandering through chapters instead of praying. 
 
With the Psalms of the Day you take thirty seconds or so to quickly scan five specific psalms 
and pick the one that best leads you to prayer on that occasion. It’s based on taking the 150 
psalms and dividing them by thirty days (because most months have at least thirty days). That 
results in five psalms per day. 
 
Offering Christians encouragement and advice for reinvigorating their prayer lives, this 
practical resource outlines a foolproof plan for praying through the Bible—turning the duty of 
prayer into delight. 
 
Or to put it another way, if you were to read five psalms a day for an entire month, at the end of 
the month you would have read through the entire book of Psalms. While reading five psalms a 
day is a great practice that many enjoy, that’s not what I’m advocating here.  
 
What I’m suggesting is that you take half a minute to quickly scan five psalms and pick one of 
those five to pray through. 
 
If bringing math into prayer is making you skeptical, stay with me; I’ve created a simple, 
printable prayer guide that visually conveys all you’ll need to understand what I’m trying to 
describe. 
 
 


